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A Manuscript of John Keats at 
Dumbarton Oaks 

--• HE purpose of this paper is to establish the follo,ving facts 
concerning the sonnet by John Keats beginning 'Spenser~ 
a jealous honorer of thine': that the Dumbarton Oaks 
manuscript of this sonnet has never been described; that 

this n1anuscript, almost certainly a .first draft, was presented by Keats 
to the sister of John Hamilton Reynolds, Eliza Reynolds Longmore, 
and lent by her son, W. A~ Longrnorc, to Lord Houghton in 1875; 
that the sonnet, on the direct evidence of the manuscript, was written 
on 5 February 1818. 

The manuscript (Plate I) is ,v ithout title. It is written on a single 
sheet of paper1 six and five-eighths inches high by seven and one-eighth 
wide, which l1as been fo1ded three times (t\vice vertically, once hori-
zontally) 9S though to fit into a small envelope or diary. The pap~ is 
age-stained and there are several ink blots at the top. In four of the 
lines, some words have been ruled out, apparently at the time of com-
position., and replaced by others which arc written above, or in front 
of, the original words4 It is signed below the last line, at the right, 'J K,' 
and dated at the lower left ~FebfY s th 1 81 8.' Th us far the hand is that 
of Keats, in the more hurried form familiar in other manuscripts re-
vealing similar evidences of the process of composition. At the upper 
left is ,vrjtten, in a di.ff erent hand, 'John Keats,' as if to make sure that 
the children, the grnn dchildren, the strangers, into ,vhose hands this 
manuscript might some day fall, ,vould always surely know that 'J K' 
stood for John l{cats. The sheet is no,v backed with gauze., inlaid into 
a blank leaf, and hound with other blank leaves in f u1l crushed levant. 
It was acquired by Mrs Robert v\'oods Bliss in 1905 from E. D. North 1 

bookscllcr in New York, and since that time has formed part of the 
coHection of Mr and !vhs Robert Woods Bliss, It has been shelved at 
Dumbanon Oaks since 1932. 

Another manuscript of this sonnet, likewjse in Keats's ha,n dw ritln g, 
and now in the Pierpont Morgan Library, ha~ been -available for study 
since r 906, when it was pub]ished by Henry Buxton Forman in The 
Bookmnn. 1 More recently it wa~ collated by Professor H4 11/. Garrod 

1 XXXI ( London, 0 ctob-er 1906) t 16. 
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PLATE I 
KF.ATS'S SONN A ET TO SPENSER 

U'l'OG kA PR !\-1:ANUSCRl Pl' 
(Dumbarton Oaks) 
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in his standard edition -of the poems4 Th rough the courtesy of the 
Director of the l\1organ Library, I have examined this manuscript. 
Certain differences between it and the Dumbarton Oaks manuscript are 
at once apparent. In the Morgan manuscript the sonnet is carefully 
written. while added nt the lower right is cl K F eb4 s,, in smaller letters 
and in a different manner of ,vriting from that of the sonnet, but possi-
bly :dso by Keats. Further, there is no '1818,; there are no ru}ed-out 
words or mistakes in spelling; the punctuation is carefully indicated. 
AU other revisions of the Dumbarton Oaks manuscript appear in the 
Morgan manuscript as integral parts of the text, indicating a relation-
ship of fair copy to earlier draft. 8 

Despite these appreciable differences, important for the opponunity 
given to observe and comment upon Keats?s processes of poetic invcn-
tiont no discussion of the Dumbarton Oaks manuscript appears in the 
editions1 biographies, or works of criticisn1. f\.1r Garrod, in his editing 
of the sonnet, refers to a second au to graph ( other than the l\1organ 
one), on the basis of indications given by Lord Houghton in 1876, 
but is unable to go further4 The conclusion is inescapable that the 
Dumbarton Oaks n1anuscript has not been ~vailable to modern schol-
a~h~. _ 

The sonnet was not printed during Keats's lif e~me, either in -any 
of the three small volumes which he saw through the press or as one of 

• The Poetical Works of John Keats (Oxford, I9l9 ), p. 476. 
11ln addition to the 1\1:organ m.~nuscript 1 two transcripts of the sonnet have been 

recorded~ both a.mong the CreVt'e papers: onei by \\'oodhousct in 1'\~loodhouse Tran-
scripts, Poems JI/ the other, by 'Woodhouse\: clerk/ in 'Trans.cripts and Records• 
( cf. Garrod 1 pp.. lvlii., lxt 4 7 6). These transcripts arc now in the Harvard College 
Lib1ary, ns pan of the Keats 1\1emoria1 Collection. The Woodbo11se transcript bears 
the notation ~n J K's M.S./ -with 'penes met ndded in pencil, still in ~Toodhousel's hand 
but apparently at a later date. ln the lower right-hand corner is a note, in the s-ame 
penciled writing~ calling attention to the fnct that ]{eats did not live to fulfil the 
promise made in the sonnet, since he never reached his 'sun1mer days.' This tr:-an~ 
script diffC-fS from the Morgan manuscript only in a few details of capitalization :.=i.nd 
pnnctuation; it is the ref ore quite passible, barring evidence to the contrary~ that the 
Morgan m-J.nuscript ,vas at one tim,c, in Woodhouse's possession. 

The second transcript, that by 1Woo d housets clerk,' agrees closely with the Wood-. 
house transcript; though with o ccasionai dive l"gences in punctu arion~ Usually the. 
clerk's transcript agre.cs with the Woodhous.e tra.nscript instead of the Morgan manu-
scdpt, but occasionally one of the transcripts will agree with the manuscript instead 
of the other transcript, The cle.rk~s transcript has 'Fehr,~' added at the lower left 
in Wood house's hand. Garro dt p. hd 1 states hls beli~f that -all the po ems written by 
'Woodhouse's clerkt are transcripts 1nadc from own transcripts rather 
than from originals. 
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his occasional contributions to periodicals. But Keats was always ,vrit-
ing poetry~ on any scrap of paper; in copies of Shakespeare or Milton; 
in his friends) notebooks. His letters were full of it~ 'I .find that I can-
not exist without poetry . . . the Sonnet over leaf did me some good. 
I slept the b ettcr last night for it . . . ' (I etter to John Hamilton Rey-
nolds, Thursday-Friday 1 17-18 April 1817); or, 'B}r the Whim King! 
I'll give you a Stanza, because it is not material in connection .. · ., (let-
ter to Reynolds, Saturday, z 2 November 181 7); or again, 'Yet I cannot 
write in prose, It is a sun-shiny day and I cannot so here goes . . . ' 
(letter to Reyno1ds, Saturday, 3 r January 1 81 8)." At his death, there 
was a mass of this uncol1ectcd, unpublished materiaL Much of it was 
turned over to Richard Monckton Milnes, afterward Lord Houghton, 
who, a. half-generation younger., had never known Keats. The gen-
erosity of Keats1s relativcst friends, and publishers provided a further 
store of manuscripts and information, and in x 848 ~Ines issued Life, 
Letters, an.d Literary Remaim, of John Keats, the .first biography of 
Keats to be published. Here, embedded in the Lif e,5 the sonnet to Spen-
ser appeared for the .first time in print. 

Both sonnet and note appeared ,vithout change (save for the addi-
tion of one comma) in subsequent printings of the Life, but the sonnet 
was not included in the numerous editions of The Poetical Works of 
John Keats edited by Milnes (from 18 54) until the Aldine Edition of 
I 87 6. Here the sonnet appeared exactly as in the later printings of the 
Life, but Milnes (or Lord Houghton, as he had becon1e) appended a 
new note., cl am enabled,i he wrote, 1by the kindness of Mr4 \V. AL 
Longmore~ nephew of l\1r. J. ,:\l. Reynolds) to give an exact transcript 
of this sonnet as written and given to his mother, by the poe½ at his 
father's ho use in Little Britain. 4 • .. ' 

6 On comparison, the transcript., 
printed below the note, sho,ved some striking correspondences ,vith 
the Dumbarton Oaks manuscript. 

There appeared to be, then, a hidden connection bet\veen the Long-
n1ore transcript and the Dumbarton Oaks manuscript; that it n1ight 
be discoverable seemed possible; but that it should rjse ........ to borrow a 
much-discussed line from the sonnet itself - like Phocbus with a golden 

• The edition of Keats's letters followed h=is been tMt of Henry and Mau rice 
Buxton Forman in the Hampstead Edition of The Poetical W otki and Other Writ-
ingr of J olm Ken ts (New York~ i 93 B-3 9). 

1 Vol.. It p. 11 1 wjth a brief introductory note. 
0 Pr 56~ Wnor inaccur:-acies appear: Reynolds 1s initials were 'J. H.\ not 'J. W..'; 

f ~thert shou}d be 'grandfather .1 
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quell, would have surprised an even greater optimist than myself. 1n 
the coUection at Dumbarton Oaks there are t\Vo holograph manuscripts 
of Lord Houghton, one, a ten-page review of a poem called The Two 
Destinies, by Sir Francis H-a.stings Doyle, the other, a letter, beginning 
'My dear Sir.' Lord I-loughtonlls handwriting "ras the terror of his 
friends. The General Post Office exhibited one of his addressed envel-
opes as a triu1nph in decipherment. The ten-page review could be by-
passed; the letter, no matter how desperately iJ legi b]e, must be readt 
The very date ,vas compelling! 6 April 187 5 - a time,. in all probability, 
when Houghton ,vas making ready for the press his 1876 edition re-
ferred to above. The reward was great. 1My dear Sir/ it began, 'I 
return you the ''Keats'' sonnet ,vith many th anks4, Obviously, this 
letter was pa.rt of a t\vo-way correspondencc4 Possibly, in view of the 
note and transcript in the 1876 edition, Houghton was addressing Long-
more. Among the papers which the Marquess of Crewe had inherited 
from his fa.thcr1 Lord Houghton, was an album in which the latter had 
bound n1uch of the material he had used in the preparation of the 1848 
edition of the Life, -as well ss the correspondence addressed to him 
concerning Keats before and after the publication of his book .. The 
album, ,vith other Cre\ve manuscrjpts, now forms part of the Keats 
~1en1orial Collection of the Harvard College Library. Among these 
papers, the curator of the collection, Miss Mabel Steele, uncovered not 
only three letters from Longmore to Houghton., all on the subject of 
the Spenser sonnet, but also a transcript of the sonnet "rritten in Long-
more"s hand (Plate II). 

It was at once apparent th at the source for this transcript lay· in 
the Dumbarton Oaks manuscript. The copying ,vas carefully done. 
Where Keats ruled out a word and wrote another in its placet Long-
more did the same; where Kea.ts misspelled, so did Longmore. He 
misread three words (for 'honorer' he read 'honour"; for 'strive,' 'shin et; 
for c q uel1,' 'quill J), 7 but a gla nee at the manuscript itself will show ho,v 

' Longmore 9 ctuall y ,v.rotc iguilL t 
The \VOtd .cq u dr hsd been printed 'q ui11 t till 1906, when H4 Bu~ton F orn1ani see-

ing what is now the Morgan manure.ripti rcco gnizcd the ,vord as .cth e uncommon 
(p e.r haps rciavcntcd) substantive quell, (The Boo knian,. loc. cit.).. He refers to it 
agru.n in The Poetical 11rorks-of )olm Keats (Orlord~ 1906, and later editions)t p. 1: 
\ • 4 wherever Keats may have got hold o! that bold and picturesque noun- ,vhethcr 
from Mac hetb ( "our great quell") or out of his own head 4 4 • ·~ i while the Hamp-
stead Edition 1 IV~ 191 has: •.. the word ending line ? is unquestionably quell, used 
as in .Af.acbetb, I. vii. 72 .•• -~ Ernest de Selincourt/ jn his vnlaahle glossary (The 
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easily these misreadings might have occurred. A n1mute scrutiny ,vill 
reveal a scattering of other variations, all minor, and chiefly in pnnctua-
tion. 8 

Longmorc's three letters to Houghtont the first transmitting a copy 

PoenJ.S of Jo bn Keats t 5th ed •1 Londont l 92 6, p. 61 9), lists tw'o instances of Keatsts use 
of the word as a noun: Endy111ion, ii. 537, and the Swmet to Spenser, ?• A5 sourcet 
h~ also. cites the passage from Macbeth.,. as does C. L. Fjnney~ The Evol1.~tio1J. of 
Keats'ts PoetTJ (Qlmbridge, Mass,, 1936)t It 364. C. D. Thorpct in his edition of the 
Complete Poems and Selected Letters (Garden City 1 N .. Y., 1935 ), p. 216:r prints 
'quell' jn the text of the sonnet~ but gives ,i quill' in a footnote, wjthou t cxp]anationr 
The New E11glis h Dictionary records nvo distinct meanings, from distinct sources, 
for the rare substanti. ve 'q { 1} slaying,. .s-laugh ter; powe:r or means to quell -
( 1 ) a spring, fountain+ Various dictionad es :.ivai1able to Kea~ iodud ing Johnson 
and '\V alker i list 'quell I ns a substantivej defined as 1mur<lee and labeled 'o usolete 1 or 
'not in use/ with 1Shakespcare' son1ecimes added e.s: source (Johnson sapplying also 
the lines from .Afacbeth). Dailey, whose diction9ry Keats is known to have owned, 
does not give cquel r' as a noun. 

The sinister connotation of the word as used by L-ady Macbeth, 'who shall bear 
the guiI t Of our grca t que1 Lt I sccnls to me out of key v.rith the tone of the present 
sonnet. Keats: was -nd dressing Spenser t and it is per haps not irrelevant here to quote 
Charles Co,vd en Oarkcts enchanting description of the boy Keats in his first reading 
of The Faerie Qrteen~ ' ..... he went through it ... as a young horse would go 
through a spring meadoi.v-·ramping!:r (Charles and Mary Cowden C]arke_ Recollec-
tions of Wt'iters, Londont J 878t p. r 16). The. si,;::th line of the. sonnet ends with the 
,vords 'win.tty earth,' the seven th ,vith the words "golden quell. 1 Spenser more than 
once coupled January, or wjnrcr 1 ,vith the verb 'qaell~" Might not thi5 association 
have been :stirring in Kean •s memory? Add to this the classical a ttributcs of Phoe bus 
Apollo: his victory over dragons and se[pents, symbolizing the dci \wg a way of 
,vinter and darkne.ss; add the Middle English meaning t the power or means to (JUCll ,_ 
and you will hav~ I believci more acceptab1e stimuli for the use of the word 'quelr 
in thts :sonnet than Qin be found in the Shakespea.re passage. 

It may be noted 1 a.lso1 that jn the other use of the word by Keats, in Endymion, 
there is a stmilar lack of sinister coloringt with a similar sense of po~'cr: 

Saving Lovcts self 1 ,.v ho :stand 5 superb to share 
The generru gladness: aw·fully he stands; 
A sovereign q uel] is in his wa viag hands. 

For the use in the sonnet it is tern pti ng1 though rash, to spccu] ate a bout the possible 
a.dnlixture of sense or overtone from the second meaning of 'qoclP- a sprlngt foun-
tain: r8S h, for the NED states that only one instance of the noun in this meaning has 
been f oundt for the year 1894 and prcsumpti vcl y as an adoption from the German; 
yet tempting, because of the obvious appropriateness to the rising of the sunt rein-
forced by all the traditionally poetic associations of 'spring"" nnd 'day-spring' as epi-
thets for the dawn+ 

t11 The Buxton F ormansl not know·ing the Dumbarton Oaks m-a n rjpt or the 
Longmore trn.nscript 7 have the following comment in the Hampstead Edition, lVt 19~ 
c Mr. Longinore must baa ve sh:.imef ully betrayed Lord Houghton if this was the manu-
script he tra.nscri bed, the same that is no\v in the Pjt rp ont Morgan Library~' 
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of the Longmore manuscript,g the second enclosing the manuscript it-
selfs the third requesting the return of the manuscript, and Houghton's 
letter returning the manuscript are printed herewith., in chronological 
order. Ta.ken in conjunction ,vith the transcript,, they prove, I believe, 
beyond any question the provenance of the Dumbarton Oaks manu-
script,. while revealing, in addition., that Houghton had in his hands the 
origin al manuscript as ,ve] I as the tran scri pt.10 

My Lord, 

t Q aeens terrace 
South Hackney 

Deer 16 1870-

Having la tcly re ad your Lordsh ip.s uLif e & letters of John Kea ts, t, I find that 
you have inserted at page 9 -a sonnet on Spcnserl the date of which you say 
that you ha v:e not been able to trace -

Now it happens that I have preserved., as n relic of former times, ,vhat I be-
lieve to be the original manuscript of the sonnet in questiont and I beg to enclose 
to your lordship a copy of the same~ The origjnaJ ,vas given to n1c about 
2.5 years ago by rny late n1othcr, who ,vas one of the sbTers of J. H. Reynoldst 
and who I recollect told me that it ,vas given to her by John Keats himself, \V1lo 

wrote it at her fathers house in Little Brit.a.in -
I was rather surprised to see it in print, as it has not been out of n1y possessiont 

nor has anyone had a copy of it until the one I now enclose~ 
I remain-
y our obedient ser·vt 

W- A- LoNGMORE-
The Lord Houghton - · 

D.C L~ &c 

• Just for good me;isure it may be noted that the transcript no,v recovered ~is 
written on the same kind of paper,. of the same size! with the same Vitntcnnark, and 
with the same folds, as the Longmore letter of 16 Dec.ember 1870. 

].I} Mr Garrod refers to LangmoI'e 1s letter of 16 December 1870: [T contains a. 
letter of W. A. Longmore ( dated 16 December 1870 )! in ,vhich he tells Milnes that 
he has an a ntogra ph of this poem ,vhich 11 ad belonged to his mother (Eliza Reynolds, 
sister of J .. H. Reynolds): Milnes seem~ to have used this or a copy for h;s Edition 
of 1876]' (ed. cit., p~ 476)~ 

The transcript as printed by I--iougl 1ton is much closer to the Longmore transcript 
than to the original. Through a strange slip, the printed transcript is signed 'T4 K./ 
aldiough bath original and Longmore ttanscript read 'J Kt; this error fa uncorrected 
in su bseq ocnt Iloughton editions. 

The Dumbarton Oaks manuscript in .its present state exhibits no evidence of the 
trea unent descrl bed by Longmore jn his: letter of l January 187 5, As I u ndcrsta nd 
Longmorejs ,vord s, tn e Kea ts :sonnet -and the La.mb note ,vcre mounted on opposite 
sides of a scrapbook leaf w hie h he tore out of the scrap book instead of removing the 
-.,nnet from the leaf. This rcmov:al1 thcni took place at some later date. 

• 
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~1.y Lordt 

Harvard Libr(tfy Bulletin 
Brighton Villa 

Church Hill 
Walthan1s tow 

JanY lM 1875 

I have much pleasure in enclosing for your ins.pection the John Keats Sonnet 
- it has b cen for many yea Ir] s fastenecl .into a Sera p book, & finding som c diffi-
culty m. detaching it I have torn out the leaf ,vhich I nov.r f onvard On the 
back of the same leaf was a note from Charles La1nb to my uncle Thos~ Hood 1 

which I have taken off -
I have only to :add the t the enclosed is at your Lordshlps servjce for the time 

you think sufficient for its examination-when perhaps you "\Vill be :so good as 
to re tum it, a1t ho'~ being only a p 001 A,-c bite ct, perhaps I might be induced to 
part with it; if you think it worth while to make me an off er for it --. 

I should mention that the words John Keats in the comer are in iny mothers .... wr1tmg-
I am, My Lord 

Yours obedjently 
WALoNGMORE 

The Lord Hougbton. 

My Lordt 

Brighton Villa 
, Church HU1 

Wa.lrhamstow E 
Mar-10/75-

I shall be mu ch o bligc d if you vlill return to n1 e the Ms1 of John Kea ts which 
I forwarded to you in Jan' last - I shall also be glad to hcar1 if not troubling 
you too mu ch,. whether you have been able to arrive flt a. satisfactory Conclusion 
as to the date &c -

Lord H 01,ghton -

I am 
A1y Lord 

Yours o bedtly 
w A LoNGMORE 

Fryston HalL 
F crrybridge. 

April 61 1875 
My dear Sir1 

I return you the "Keats,,. sonnet with many thanks. I have several auto grapl1s 
of die Poe ts & th us should recommend you, if you care to dispose of it, to see 
Mr Wal1er of Fleet St, who js a large purchaser or put it 1nto .sonic good sale of 
autographs at Mess r Sothe by 's - but mind that it is a good sale & th.at the auto-
graphs jn it are separately catalogued .. 
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Sir Char Ies Dilke is of opiniop. that it is one of his first works & that the 

date is erroneous. I go rather by the writing than the sp elµng, at which he seems 
never to have been very good. Cld you throw any further light on the time 
of his vis.it to your mother? He was bom in 95 and thus you cou1d judge of his 
age at the tune the families ,vere acq uaintcd. 

I remain,. 
y try' [ r] & ohlig'd 

HoUGHTON 

Questions concerning the dating of the sonnet,_ its orj gin, and the 
circumstances under which it was written have given rise to consider-
able discussion and to an equal volume of conjecture, with the note in 
the Aldine Edition as a point of departure. In the note preceding the 
first printing of the sonnet, in the Life, 1848~ Houghton had written: 
iln the scanty records ,v hich are left of the ado lcsccnt years in which 
Keats became a poet, a Sonnet on Spenser, the date of which I have not 
been able to trace .. .. .. 11' reiterating his position in the Al dine Edition 
note: 'The poem is dated, in Mrs. Longmore's hand, Feb. 5th, 1 818, but 
it seems to me impossible that it can have been other than an early 
production and of the especially Spenserian time., The a scrip ti on of 
the dating to l\irs Longmore rather than to Keats himse]f, in spite of 
the evidence of the autograph manuscript before him, made it possible 
for Houghton to maintain his theory that the poem was of the 'adoles-
cent' period .11 

Later editors and critics, having no basis for dissent, have gccepted 
Houghton's ascription of the dating to Mrs Longmore, but his views 
on the true date of the poem have by no means gone unchallenged. 
De Selincourt comments as fo]lows: 'The tone of the poem seems at 
first sight to bear out what Lord Houghton says, and accordingly he 
has been followed by 1\1r. Forman and other editors. But they are 
probably mistaken. The fonn [Sha.kespearian] of the sonnet •ampl}7 

corroborates the date which Mrs. Longmore has -given, which, apart 
from internal evidence, there would be no reason for disputing .. , 12 Mr 

n It may be notedt further, that in no one of the three letters to H-onghton does 
Longmore say tha.t the date was written by his-mother, while he does state.. in the 
letter of 1 January 187 5,. thJJ. t the vtords 'John Ke11tst in the corner are in her hand. 

u The Po ems of John Keats (1st ed., London, 19051 and later editions), p. s 4 3. In 
the F ormarnl Ham ?Shire Edition, the: sonnet sci] l is printed among Keats's earliest 
corn position~ immedi.3tely p~eceding the ..:04e to A pollot' -assigned,. in -accordance 
with Lord Houg htont to F cb roary 1 815. De Selincoures comment is echoed by 
J. M .. Murry in his edition of The Poe1ns & Verses of J rifm Keats (London, 1 93 o) t 
II. 575· 

I 
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Thorpe states categorically: £Written February 5, 1 8 1 8. t 18 Mr Finney, 
likewise de.finite, presents a series of arguments: 'Lord Houghton erred, 
however, in doubting lvirs. Longmorets dating and in placing this sonnet 
in the early period of Keats's poetry .... The thought of the poem, 
the disinclination to imitate Spenser, proves that Keats composed jt in 
February 18 r8. The style too belongs to this period ... and the 
rhyme scheme is the Shakespearian which Keats adopted at the end 
of January 1 8 1 8., u Finally .Mr Garrod, n1ore cautiously: (I have placed 
Sonnet xii, the Spenser sonnet, hesitantly in r 8 1 8. Mrs .. Longmore., who 
had the autograph of it before her~ deciphered the date as 5 February 
1 8 18.. But editors generally have disregarded this testimony, and the 
poem is commonly placed 1 on internal evidence~ among Keatst earliest 
compositions. I at one time suggested 1816. But I am now disposed 
to accept, with Mr. de Selincourtt the Longmore daring .. ' it; At long 
I ast., ,ve have the autograph before us, and can read the dacin g in Keats" s 
own hand, inscribed on what is almost certainly the first draft of the 
poem. 

Utilizing the data provided by Longmore as quoted by Houghton 
in the Aldine Edition note, and accepting the dating of 5 February 
1 8 r 8 (supposedly supplied by 1\1:rs Longmore)~ editors and biographers 
have offered a series of candidates for the position of 'jealous honorer' 
of Spenser t to serve as 11onl ic bcgetter' of the sonnet, and ha Ye con-
structc d an attractive set of circumstances for its compo!iition~ Leigh 
Hunt, John Hamilton Reynolds, and Eliza Reynolds Longmore have 
all had their su pporters.16 Reynol ds's strongest claim has been his son-
nett '°"' e are both I overs of the poets old?' .first prj nte d in The At he11-
aeum for 7 July 1832, which has been thought to represent the fir.st half 

ll- Ed. tit. 1 p. 2. 16. 
:u Op. cit.. I, 3 63--;6+ 

Keats ( 2. nd ed., Oxford., 193 9), pp. 14 ', 1 48 ( in his list of the sonnets of Shakc-
spearia n p:ntcm, in this work, p. 14~ Mr Garrod gives the date as '181 S- 4 Feb'). 

O.lvin (The Poems of Jolm Keatst Londont 1915, xviii) and G. R. Elliott (The 
Co1nplete Poetry tJf John Keats, New- York. 19z71 p. vji) both tacitly ass.ign the 
poem to 5 Fcbru-ary ?8t8r while '"r· J. Bate (The Stylittic Developnzent of Keat1, 
New Y or k1-l 94S, p. 1 ;;i: 4) places it among the. later sonnets ( te., after J a.nuary 18 1 8), 
likewise without comment. 

1& Cf I de. Selincou~ ed. cit., P· 5 44; Sir Sidney Colvin! 1 obn Keats ( I~ ed.~ Lon-
do~ 1917, -and later editions), p. '-59t Amy Lowell~ Jolm Keats (Boston, 1915 ), 
197, 5 7 3-574; Thor~ ed.. cit.t p. 116; Finney i op. ci t,1 It 3 62-3 6 5. 
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of a friendly debate to ,v hich Keats,s sonnet ,vas the reply. 11 Recently, 
however, it has been shown that Reynolds,s sonnet was addressed to 
Benjamin Bailey'I on the conclusive evidence of a copy of the poem in 
the Leigh Browne Collection in the Keats l\1useum. This copy, writ-
ten in Bailey's hand, headed ~To my Friend B. B.,' and dated 6 Decem-
ber 1816, appears in a notebook of Bailey's entitled 'Poems by Two 
F riends!I (i, e .,. Bailey and Reynolds) .18 With this special claim gonei 
Reynolds is still as likely a candidate as any, in view of his declared 
predilection for Spenser and the indications that Keats and he were to-
gether on February 4th.:19 As likely perhaps, but no more, for Spenser 
ranked as high with Hunt as wjth Reynolds, and we arc told by Keats 
that he was ,vjth Hunt on the 4th, when they joined ,vith Shelley to 
write sonnets on the Nile. 20 As for Eliza Longmore, her candidacy 
seems to derive entirely from her son's statement to Houghton that 
Keats gave her a copy of the sonnet.21 In sum, then, we really do not 
know who the 'jealous honorer, ,vas. 

A similar situation confronts us when ,ve tum to the question of the 
circumstances under which the poem was composed. We ha-ve Long-
more 's statement that it ,vas ,vrittcn at hjs grandfather's house in Litt1 e 
Britain. We have Keats's autograph date on what gives every appear-
ance of being a first draft. Keats cannot have spent the evening of Feb-
ruary 5th at the Reynoldses', since by his own evidence he attended the 

l.'l See G4 L. Marsn, in John H,rn1ilton Reynolds; Poetry and Prtne (Londont 191.8)~ 
p, 17 81 and again in 'The \Vri tings of I{cats 1s Friend Reyno ldsf, Studies in P bi] ol a gy, 
XXV (October 191.B)t 505; also Finncyt op+ cit.! 11 ;64-365. 

:1!I I owe my inf onna tlon regarding this Leigh Browne transcrjpt to the excellent 
but unpublished work of W. B4 Pope. 'Studies in the Kea ts Circle; Critical and B1o-
graphic al Estimates of Benjamin Robert Haydon and John Hami]ton RcynoJds,' doc-
toral dissert..ntion, Harvg.rd Unive.rstty, l 93'-4 

n Letters of Keats to Reynolds of 3 February z 8 1 8 and to Haydon of s February 
r 8 1 8~ It is tru~ further, th~t Keats~ in hls 1 etter to Tay ]or of F ebraary 5th, implies 
that he expects to see Reynolds: on the 6tht there is a ppa.rently no proof that he 
actually did so! nor any evidence that he gave Reynolds- n copy of the sonnet on this 
date (as has been at lea!it strongly suggested by Finney, op. cit., I, 363) or indeed 
at any other dare. 

a1 Letter oi Keats to his brothers of I 4 F c bruary 1818. 
n One may note, in passing, that Longmore oo es not say that the sonnet was given 

on the day h was written 1 or even that it was given a.t the Reynolds house. Hough-
tont however, jn his Aldine Edition notCt though undoubtedly deriving his inf onn-a-
tion from Longmore.. states the la.ttcr and implies the former. 
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first night of J\1ilman's (F-azio/ at the Covent Garden Theatre.~2 During 
the day he had ivery· particular cm ploy in the affair of Cripps., 28 If 
Longmore is correct, Keats must have called at the Reynoldscs' some 
time on the 5th., in spite of a cro,vded day,, and have written the sonnet 
during the visit.24 We can only conjecture as to ,vhich members of the 
family ""ere present that day·. But that Keats at some time gave a copy 
of the sonnet to Mrs Longmore, that this copy· is the Dumbarton Oaks 
manuscript, and is in fact a first draft, that this first draft was written 
on 5 February 1818 - of these matters, on the basis of the evidence 
uncovered, it would seem that there can be no reasonable doubt. 

ETHEL B. CLARK 

= Letter to his brothers of [ 4 F cbruary 1818; ~it hung rather hea. vil y on me .. ' 
» Letter to John Taylor of s February 1818, 
:u The presence of the Reynolds family in Little Brjtain in early February has been 

questioned by G .. L. Marsht 'New Data on Keats' Friend Reynold~* Modern P bilal-
o gy 1 XXV (Fe bruacy 192 8), 3 2 6t and by Po pet op. cit .. t p. 693 t both being inclined to 
place the move from L-a.mb:ts Conduit Street as late as March .. However, Keats"s letter 
to Reynolds of 3, 1 J anauy 1 818 is addressed to Little Britain+ 

f r 
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